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Major events during the last 2 weeks
Week 10/01/2005 - 16/01/2005

January 10-12, 2005 * Three-day polio vaccination campaign. Parties respect
cease-fire.

January 12, 2005 * Sudanese president says he will bring peace to the entire
country; vice-president in charge of peace efforts.

January 13, 2005 * UN special envoy warns for escalation of violence, even
outside Darfur.

Week 17/01/2005 - 23/01/2005
January 17, 2005 * Peace talks between Sudanese government and NMRD.
January 20, 2005 * Sudanese committee of inquiry concludes that rights abuse took

 place but no genocide.

Planned events
February 21, 2005 * Start second round of polio vaccination campaign.
April 04, 2005 * Start third round of polio vaccination campaign.

Security / Violence
Humanitarian actions have been hampered during the
last weeks due to increased hostilities but especially
due to violence against humanitarian workers.
On January 3rd, government forces attacked the SLA
bastion of Salah.

Health
An assessment conducted by ICRC around Sayah,
showed that the main health problems people are
facing there are respiratory infections, diarrhoea,
rheumatism and malaria.
The polio vaccination campaign in North Darfur
proceeded without noteworthy incidents.

Food security
According to FEWS the region is extremely food
insecure.

Most recent data
• Serif Umra, 10/04  (Epicentre)

CMR (/10.000/day):
0,8

U5MR (/10.000/day):
1,8

GAM (%):
14,7

North Darfur

North Darfur

South Darfur

West Darfur

Security / Violence
As in North Darfur, security is still one of the main
problems in South Darfur. Many main roads are still
unused because of insecurity, causing longer travel
times as longer itineraries must be used.
On January 21st, 8 villages around Malam were
attacked and burned down.

Health
The polio vaccination campaign proceeded well,
although some 87.000 children could not be
vaccinated due to SLA unrest. However, vaccination
teams will visit these children later.

Food security
According to FEWS the region is highly food
insecure.

IDPs
Half of the 120.000 IDPs of Kalma camp will be
relocated to 3 new IDP camps in the next few weeks.
However, the IDPs are not willing to leave Kalma
without guaranty of security.

Most recent data
• Kalma 09/04 (MSF)
• Kass 09/04 (MSF)
• Muhajiria  09/04 (MSF)
• Nyala 09/04 (ACF)

CMR (/10.000/day):
1,2 (Muhajiria) to 3,2  (Kass)

U5MR (/10.000/day):
0,7 (Muhajiria) to 5,9 (Kass)

GAM (%):
10,7  (Muhajiria) to 23,6 (Kalma)

South Darfur# affected: 685.200
# IDPs: 403.889 (58%)

# affected: 761.030
# IDPs: 595.594 (78%)



Security / Violence
There has also been an escalation of violence in this
region. At least 2 NGO vehicles were shot at in the
area around Zalingei. There has also been an increase
in harassment of humanitarian aid workers by local
authorities.

Health
No incidents were reported during the polio
vaccination campaign.

Food security
According to FEWS the region is extremely food
insecure.

IDPs
An assessment of the area around Tine and Kornoi
found there were no civilians in the area. Most had
fled due to insecurity.

Most recent data
• Habilah 08/04 (MSF)
• El Geneina 08/04 (MSF)

CMR (/10.000/day):
2,6 (Habilah) to 5,6 (El Geneina)

U5MR (/10.000/day):
6,7 (Habilah) to 14,7 (El Geneina)

GAM (%):
17,2   (Habilah)

West Darfur

Security / Violence
Between January 5 and 11, unidentified men attacked
Chadian villages along the Sudanese border, killing 15
farmers. However, no violence occurred near the
refugee camps.

Health
15 cases of meningitis were reported in Beredjing,
Treguine and Farchana camp. The responsible bacteria
would be of a rare, more virulent “W135”
meningococcal variety.

IDPs
The NMRD, one of the rebel groups, agreed with the
Sudanese government to promote the return of
refugees to Darfur. However, UN officials said these
activities had not been reported yet.

Most recent data
• Iridimi, Toloum 10/04 (MSF)

CMR (/10.000/day):
1,3

U5MR (/10.000/day):
2,2

GAM (%):
19,6

Refugees in Chad

Conclusion by CEDAT Team:

• Situation in Darfur has improved during the last months (WHO, Jan 25) confirming the conclusion of CEDAT Darfur
Brief of Nov 2004. Any reduction in assistance will plunge the population back into severe crises.

• Vulnerable populations expected to increase due to drought. Unassisted areas have planted less than 30% of crop area.

• Drought conditions has reduced water supplies in Darfur and neighbouring areas in Chad and aggravated the ongoing
humanitarian crisis in the region.

• Dry conditions will persist during the coming period. The next opportunity for relief will be in late June or July.

• Concern about the impact of the cold weather on IDPs. ARI cases may be expected to increase along with mortality?

• Sudanese nationals working for NGOs were particularly likely to be harassed (UN Special Envoy). Large quantities of
arms have arrived in Darfur. Violence, looting and attacks on small towns and villages increased in December.

• Peace accords may have a negative effect in Darfur with intensification of government supported military activity.

• Increase in violence along N and S Darfur border, hampers aid access to W  and S Darfur. Food insecurity levels are very
high in N and W Darfur (pop: 3.2 million).

# affected: 833.036
# IDPs: 652.509 (78%) # refugees: over 200.000


